Seniors Honored With Picnic, Show

WEINER ROAST, THEATRE, 2 P.M., AND LUNCHEON GIVEN.

The seniors class entertained the senior class with a roast and various events at Caillouw woods on Friday night, May 25.

Students met at their dormitory steps at 5:30 and following class adjourned along the way, on trip to Caillouw Woods.

The entertainment for the evening was provided by the freshmen and included a "rat" race, an introduction of some senior elected by the first year students and a roast for Dr. McGee who was to be elected and driven back by the host, and his before would take part in the program. The entertainment was the conclusion of a number of freshmen.

Wrestlers, drummers, and cold drinks were served to the guests. The freshmen were Dr. and Mrs. Sidney McGee, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Terry, and Miss Polly Moss.

The skies were electric, and we saw by starlight.

The contest class entitled the senior class at Saturday morning at 10:50 by taking them to the show, and afterwards entertaining them with a buffet lunch at Ernest Rehling hall. Approximately 250 seniors were present. Evelyn Genever played several numbers.

BUFFET SUPPER HONORS GROUP OF SENSORS IN ENNIS

Suites 35 and 54, 55 and 56 of Ernest Hall entertained at a buffet supper Saturday night following a "rat" ball honoring Jean Pipes, Angela Armstrong, Margaret Helteman, Esther Burrows, and Mark Mitchell, all of whom graduate in June. A delicious salad course was served from a unusually delicious dish.

These present were Jean Pipes, Mary Eared, Mary Armstrong, Margaret Helteman, Frances Latay, Edwin Kenfield, Samo Canthus, Ethel Taylor, Viola Caruth, Irma Cone, Harriette Starks, Marie Jordan, Esther Burrows and Evelyn Audry.

Home Economics Supervisor Visit

Miss Gordon Campbell, supervisor of the Home Economics department of Georgia, was a recent visitor on the G. S. C. W. campus. Miss Campbell hopes to have at least an improved high school department of home economics in every county of the state next year. In her conversation with the seniors majoring in home economics at the college, she spoke enthusiastically of their future.

Dr. Franklin N. Parker

Mrs. Blundt Visits Southern Lit. Class

The Southern Literature class held as their guest Thursday and Friday Mrs. C. Blundt '68 of Macon. The class entertained her Thursday afternoon with a reception in Ernest recreation hall. Music was enjoyed and Mrs. Blundt read some of her beautiful poems. Friday in class Mrs. Blundt gave a sketch of her life and read some of her poems.

Mrs. Blundt has a book of her poems entitled "Songs from the Capitol." Among the selections she read was "I Went Through the Years," "Alice du Ross," "The Old Man," "Madder," "Letters to Saints," and others.

While in Macon, Mrs. Blundt was the guest of her niece, Mrs. Louis Andrews.

Dr. and Mrs. Salley Entertain at Tea

Dr. and Mrs. Salley entertained the members of the Spanish Club with an informal tea on their home, Thursday, May 24.

During the occasion Mrs. Salley displayed some Spanish shawls, fans, and other and informed members of the club as to how the Spanish used them. A pencil which the students shaped like a small as she was given to each member as a memento gift.

Some present were Bertha Hopkins, Dorothy Thomas, Sara Allen, Margaret Lewis, Helen Stegall, Deane Prong, Juliette Potter, Martha Russell, Sam Deck, Leda de Leon, Beth Taylor, Lucille Carlin, Eleanor Browne, Annie Louise Jones, George Ford, Dr. and Mrs. Salley.

Class and Color Cups Presented

Sophomore Class and Gold Team are Play Day Victors

Play Week ended in the presentation of the class and color cups in chapel on Friday, May 25. The curtain was rolled back at 11:00 to reveal two throngs upon the stage, one of black and red and the other of gold. Upon these were seated respectively Kathleen Roberts, athletic manager of the sophomore class, and Juliette Barton, queen of the golds.

The student body had assembled outside the auditorium in classes, and at a signal given marched in singing their class song. They were followed in order by the junior, sophomore, and freshmen. When all classes were seated, Miss Finley, president of Atlantic Council, gave a short address, followed by "Flamingoay, Swords," given by Miss Caufield's alphalike band during class.

The dancers formed as usual at the completion of the numbers, and Miss Roberts descended the throne, walked down the aisle and received the churnet cup for the sophomore from Dr. James. Miss Burns was presented the Western color cup for the golds.

Individual awards were then given by Mrs. Howard. They were: actress in ingenue, Kathleen Roberts; actress in character, Missah Rosser and Betty Watts; and actress doll. These girls were presented in the solo and team tournaments which were played during Play Week.

Commencement Staff Honored at Party

The old Commencement staff entertained the incoming staff with a dinner party Saturday night in Ernest recreation hall from 6 to 8 o'clock, leaving as its guest Dr. and Mrs. Wynn.

The place cards were small newspapers and the tickets presented were couched in fine newspaper.

Latter in the evening the guests were entertained at the picture "His Nibs.

Sister Marshall was in charge of the program: Eleanor Wilson, the food; and Mary Davis Harper, the decorations.

Marion Harthorn

Heads Griffin Club

The Griffin club met Tuesday evening to elect officers for next year. Three classes were Marion Harthorn's, president; Allene Wright, vice-president; and Virginia Drew, secretary and treasurer.

The officers, for the past year, were Mabel Woodruff, Allene Wright, and Marian Huchinson.

Governor Will Deliver Address

332 in Graduating Classes: 172 Degrees, 169 Normal Diplomas.

The footstool second commencement of the Georgia State College for Women will be held from June 1 to June 6. An announcing program has been planned for the outgoing seniors and sopho-
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Commercials

FROM OTHER CAMPUSES

Colo.-At the University of Chicago a group described their diet as a "sinfully" low in calories and nutrients. They paid a little over $7 for their food and beverages.

William Ludlum, who described the diet as "a罪罪的に低栄養な食事" and a "悪良な生活" paid the bills for his meal.

The full menu consists of 11 courses of the world's greatest dishes.

What will it cost next—love or death?

Dean Thomas Nelson of North Carolina College has just completed weaving many yards of cloth for the YMCA banner.

Ad from the University of Chicago paper—Wanted: attractive student girl to cook dinner for two serving students, copy and liberal social activities.

According to a survey at West Virginia Wesleyan College, more college students have jobs and work for their college education.

A main stand on the Virginia Tech campus is causing no little trouble. Students have to be reminded to wash their hands, or they are continually left to class.

The graduation program at LSU will be on May 31. The ceremony will be very brief and there will be no speaker.

Here are some definitions as related to students at Citidel:

Lag—get lost and try to make an explanation.

Print—a jail.

Gargle—specialists to keep dirt out of the eye.

Do—"the coming out" of a new idea.

Coral—a story that isn't told the first time.

Astro—hoping for better things.

Ralphstein—cruise—fearless.

Wang's and Billie Hall of the Red Hot and Blue should get a check from the staff and the staff would need a lift if they did.

"How do they do it?"

A man should never complain if the woman he loves spends an occasional evening with some other gent. It is the price of her friendship.

We pay in peace.

Students at F. S. C. W. and broadcasting their poetry over the radio. Maybe our aspirants should be revised and make it an old Southern custom.

The Home Economics club had a Whale Jump! It is brought into all the classes and girls and boys.

Miss Margaret Tabb and Miss Emma Moore were selected by the Home Economics department to compete in the national competition for the highest rating in cooking. The competition will be held in Washington, D.C., on May 15, from 3 until 6 o'clock. The winner will receive a prize of $50, a kitchen set, and a $50.00 clock.

The competition will be held in the dining room of the American Institute of Cooks.

Miss Alice Johnson won the competition.

Recreation Given

By Home Ec Club

A reception for the Home Economics club was held in the dining room of the American Institute of Cooks.

On May 15, 3 until 6 o'clock. The winner will receive a prize of $50, a kitchen set, and a $50.00 clock.
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